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“Consumer interest in online advice is positive, but many
are unsure whether it can completely replace speaking to
an adviser face-to-face. Advisers looking to launch online
advice services would benefit from continuing to offer
consumers choice in how they complete the advice process,
such as being able to arrange a call or a face-to-face visit
with an adviser.”
– Jessica Galletley, Financial Services Analyst
This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•

Attitudes of younger generations pose a problem for advice market
Concerns about online advice will hinder uptake
Trust is key to satisfaction
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JLM Mortgage Services
Trussle
Habito
MortgageGym
Countrywide
Nuvo
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Majority feel confident finding advice
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Mortgage Ownership & Home-Buying Plans
One in four are buying their home using a mortgage
Figure 19: Housing Situation, December 2017
Home-buying expectations are optimistic
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Confidence in Finding Mortgage Advice
Majority feel confident finding advice
Figure 21: Confidence in finding and selecting appropriate mortgage advice, December 2017
Renters are equally confident
Figure 22: Confidence in finding and selecting appropriate mortgage advice, by housing situation, December 2017
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Main Source of Mortgage Advice
Most people go to a bank or building society for advice
Majority of direct customers go to their current account provider
Figure 24: Main source of mortgage advice, December 2017

Overall Satisfaction with Mortgage Advice
84% are satisfied with the advice they received
Figure 25: Overall satisfaction with mortgage advice, December 2017

Satisfaction with Aspects of Mortgage Advice
Additional product recommendations are the least satisfactory aspect of advice
Online advice can help those without access to an adviser
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Figure 26: Satisfaction with different aspects of mortgage advice, December 2017
Main banks win on satisfaction
Figure 27: Mortgage-holders who were ‘Very satisfied’ with different aspects of the latest mortgage advice they received, December
2017
The move to online advice could affect engagement and satisfaction
Figure 28: Overall satisfaction with Mortgage Advice - key driver output, December 2017

Attitudes towards Receiving Mortgage Advice
Majority do their own research before speaking to an adviser
Figure 29: Attitudes towards receiving mortgage advice, December 2017
Online submissions can simplify the application process
Lack of trust means people want to feel prepared
Figure 30: Attitudes towards receiving mortgage advice, December 2017
Can online information really replace advice?
Figure 31: Attitudes towards receiving mortgage advice, by age, December 2017

Attitudes towards Online Mortgage Advice
Most mortgage holders would use free online advice…
… but making the transition easy will be key to uptake
Figure 32: Attitudes towards online mortgage advice, December 2017
Online advice is more convenient
More recent customers more likely to consider online advice
Figure 33: Attitudes towards online mortgage advice, by timing of last mortgage arranged, December 2017
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